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Structure of lanthanum and cerium phosphate glasses by the method of isomorphic substitution
in neutron diffraction
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Neutron diffraction was used to measure the total structure factors for several rare-earth ionR31 (La31 or
Ce31) phosphate glasses with composition close toRAl0.35P3.24O10.12. By assuming isomorphic structures,
difference function methods were employed to separate, essentially, those correlations involvingR31 from the
remainder. A self-consistent model of the glass structure was thereby developed in which the Al correlations
were taken into explicit account. The glass network was found to be made from interlinked PO4 tetrahedra
having 2.2~1! terminal oxygen atoms, OT , at 1.51~1! Å, and 1.8~1! bridging oxygen atoms, OB , at 1.60~1! Å.
Rare-earth cations bonded to an average of 7.5~2! OT nearest neighbors in a broad and asymmetric distribution.
The Al31 ion acted as a network modifier and formed OT-Al-OT linkages that helped strengthen the glass. The
connectivity of theR-centered coordination polyhedra was quantified in terms of a parameterf s and used to
develop a model for the dependence on composition of the Al-OT coordination number inR-Al-P-O glasses.
By using recent17Al nuclear-magnetic-resonance data, it was shown that this connectivity decreases mono-
tonically with increasing Al content. The chemical durability of the glasses appeared to be at a maximum when
the connectivity of theR-centered coordination polyhedra was at a minimum. The relation off s to the glass
transition temperature,Tg , was discussed.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.054203 PACS number~s!: 61.43.Fs, 81.05.Kf, 61.12.Ld
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I. INTRODUCTION

Rare-earth ion phosphate glasses have many fascin
optoelectronic and magneto-optical properties which g
them application as, for example, lasers and Fara
rotators.1–7 In order to develop realistic microscopic mode
to account for these phenomena, knowledge of the g
structure at the~Faber-Ziman8! partial structure factor level
Sab(k), is required, wherek is the magnitude of the scatte
ing vector. This presents, however, a challenging experim
tal task since samples prepared, e.g., by fusingRP3O9 in a
platinum crucible comprise three chemical species and
described by six overlappingSab(k).9 Moreover, glasses
with superior mechanical properties that enable fibers to
drawn, and which are also water resistant, can be prepare
fusing a suitable rare-earth oxide with P2O5 in an alumina
crucible.10–12 There is, however, an attendant incorporati
of Al into the structure11 which further complicates the prob
lem through the introduction of an additional fourSab(k).

A variety of techniques have been used to investigate
structure of rare-earth phosphate glasses prepared in alu
crucibles, including extended x-ray-absorption fine-struct
spectroscopy,13–18 neutron diffraction,11 and x-ray
diffraction.12,13,19,20Although trends associated with the la
thanide contraction21,22 have been observed, such as a sho
ening of theR-O nearest-neighbor distance, significant d
ferences in the structural parameters have been reported
example,R-O coordination numbers in the range 4.8~5!–
6.5~6! have been quoted for the same glass with~nominal!
composition (Ce2O3)0.235(P2O5)0.765 together with O-~P!-O
coordination numbers in the range 3.4~3!–4.7~9!,11,12,16,18
0163-1829/2003/68~5!/054203~11!/$20.00 68 0542
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where the latter notation refers to oxygen atoms interlink
by phosphorus. Unambiguous information on these par
eters is, however, of basic importance: the P-O and O-~P!-O
peak positions and coordination numbers give insight i
the connectivity of the phosphate network, through the ra
of bridging oxygen sites, OB , to terminal oxygen sites, OT ,
on the PO4 tetrahedra, while theR-O coordination param-
eters help describe the degree of interlinking betwe
R-centered polyhedra.9,23–26

The object of the present paper is to employ the meth
of isomorphicsubstitution in neutron diffraction, which ha
recently been used with success to study molten rare-e
compounds,27–30 to create difference functions that separa
essentially, thoseSab(k) involving rare-earth ions,R31,
from the remainder. The experiments focus on glasses
composition similar to (R2O3)0.218(Al2O3)0.076(P2O5)0.706,
or RAl0.35P3.24O10.12, which comprise La31 or Ce31 that
are at the large cation radius end of the rare-earth se
These cations are chosen as isomorphic pairs since the
adjacent in the Periodic Table and have comparable ca
radii ~1.16, cf. 1.14 Å for eightfold coordination31! and
Pettifor chemical parameters~0.705, cf. 0.7025!.32 They also
share a similar structural chemistry,21,22 e.g., the crystalline
orthophosphates of the large rare-earth ions,c-RPO4, have
a common structure.33–35 Likewise, the crystalline meta
phosphates,c-RP3O9, of the large rare-earth ions have
common structure,36,37 as do the crystalline ultraphosphate
c-RP5O14.36,38–40

The essential theory required to understand the diffrac
results is first given in Sec. II. The sample preparat
and characterization, together with the neutron-diffract
©2003 The American Physical Society03-1
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method, is then outlined in Sec. III. The results are presen
in Sec. IV and, in the data analysis procedure, explicit
count is taken of the Al correlations, by contrast with mo
previous diffraction and extended x-ray-absorption fin
structure studies in which the Al31 was regarded as an im
purity ion having a negligible impact on the measur
patterns.11–19 Finally, in Sec. V, the results are discussed u
ing the model of Hoppe and co-workers9,23–26as a template.
A method for calculating the connectivity ofR-centered co-
ordination polyhedra is also described, in which the res
from neutron-diffraction and 27Al nuclear-magnetic-
resonance experiments are combined.

II. THEORY

In a neutron-diffraction experiment on anR-Al-P-O glass
comprising a paramagnetic cation the differential scatter
cross section per atom for unpolarized neutrons can be w
ten as

S ds

dV D
tot

5S ds

dV D
mag

1S ds

dV D
nucl

. ~1!

For the present materials, only Ce31 exhibits paramagnetism
and the corresponding differential scattering cross sec
(ds/dV)mag was calculated in the free-ion approximatio
by using the scheme outlined in Ref. 27. The nuclear diff
ential scattering cross section is given by

S ds

dV D
nucl

5F~k!1(
a

ca@ba
21binc,a

2 #@11Pa~k!#, ~2!

whereca , ba , andbinc,a denote the atomic fraction, cohe
ent scattering length, and incoherent scattering length
chemical speciesa, andPa(k) is the corresponding inelas
ticity correction.41,42 The total structure factor is defined b

F~k!5(
a

(
b

cacbbabb@Sab~k!21# ~3!

and the accompanying real-space information is containe
the total pair-correlation function

D~r !5
4pn0r

uG~0!u
G~r !, ~4!

wheren0 is the atomic number density,

G~r !5(
a

(
b

cacbbabb@gab~r !21#, ~5!

and the limiting valueG(0) follows from settinggab(0)
50 in Eq. ~5!. In a diffraction experiment this function i
seldom obtained directly from the measuredF(k) because of
the finite measurement window of the diffractometerM (k
<kmax)51, M (k.kmax)50 which is represented in rea
space by thesymmetricalfunction

M ~r !5
1

pE0

kmax
dk cos~kr !5

1

pr
sin~kmaxr !. ~6!
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Instead, the functionD8(r ) is obtained where

D8~r !5
2

puG~0!u E0

`

dkF~k!kM~k!sin~kr !5D~r ! ^ M ~r !

~7!

and ^ denotes the one-dimensional convolution opera
The normalization byuG(0)u ensures that the weighting fac
tors of thegab(r ) in Eqs.~4! and~7! sum to unity such that
the low-r limit of D(r ) or D8(r ) is given by24pn0r .

To enable those features that are artifacts ofM (r ) to be
distinguished, each peaki in rgab(r ) can be represented b
a Gaussian centered atr ab( i ) with standard deviationsab( i )
and an area corresponding to a coordination number,n̄a

b( i ),
of speciesb arounda. The measuredD8(r ) can then be
fitted by least squares to a sum of these Gaussians co
luted with M (r ) such that

D8~r !5(
i

S Wab~ i !n̄a
b~ i !

A2pcb~ i !r ab~ i !sab~ i !

3expH 2@r 2r ab~ i !#2

2sab
2 ~ i !

J ^ M ~r !D 24pn0r , ~8!

where Wab( i )5ca
2ba

2/uG(0)u if a5b and Wab( i )
52cacbbabb /uG(0)u if a5” b.

The complexity of correlations associated withF(k) can
be reduced by using difference function methods for glas
that are identical in every respect except for the scatte
length of the rare-earth ions. If the structure factors measu
for two glasses comprising rare-earth ionsR31 and 8R31

with scattering lengthsbR.b8R are denoted byRF(k) and
8RF(k), respectively, then those correlations not involvingR
can be eliminated by forming the first-order difference fun
tion

DFR~k!5 RF~k!2 8RF~k!. ~9!

The corresponding real-space function is given by

DDR8 ~r !5
4pn0r

uDGR~0!u
DGR~r ! ^ M ~r !, ~10!

where

DGR~r !5 RG~r !2 8RG~r !5cR
2~bR

22b
8R
2

!@gRR~r !21#

1 (
aÞR

2cRcaba~bR2b8R!@gRa~r !21# ~11!

and the limiting valueDGR(0) follows from setting all of the
gab(0)50 in Eq. ~11!. The complexity of correlations asso
ciated withF(k) can be further reduced by forming the di
ference function

DF~k!5 RF~k!2
bR

bR2b8R

DFR~k!. ~12!

The R-a correlations foraÞ R are thereby eliminated an
the corresponding real-space function is given by
3-2
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DD8~r !5
4pn0r

uDG~0!u
DG~r ! ^ M ~r !, ~13!

where

DG~r !5 RG~r !2
bR

bR2b8R

DGR~r !52cR
2bRb8R@gRR~r !

21#1 (
aÞR

(
bÞR

cacbbabb@gab~r !21# ~14!

and the limiting valueDG(0) follows from setting all of the
gab(0)50 in Eq. ~14!. The normalization of the differenc
functionsDDR8 (r ) andDD8(r ), by uDGR(0)u and uDG(0)u
in Eqs.~10! and~13!, respectively, ensures that the weighti
factors of thegab(r ) sum to unity such that the low-r limit
in both cases is given by24pn0r . Like for D8(r ), the
features in these difference functions that are artifacts
M (r ) can be identified by using a fitting procedure where
each peak inrgab(r ) is represented by a suitable Gauss
function.

If there is a small mismatch in the glass compositio
thenDDR8 (r ) andDD8(r ) will be dominated by those corre
lations involved in Eqs.~10! and~13!, respectively, but there
will be an attendant contamination from unwantedgab(r ).
In this eventuality, the difference functions should offer
excellent guide to the glass structure although it is import
to ensure that any models thus derived can account for
individually measuredD8(r ) and also for the total pair
correlation function measured for other glasses havin
comparable composition.

III. EXPERIMENT

The samples required for the diffraction experiments w
made by fusing La2O3 ~99.9%!, CeO2 ~99.9%!, or an ap-
proximately 1:2 mixture of La2O3 and CeO2 with P2O5
~99%! in alumina (Al2O3) crucibles. The dry oxide powder
were mixed in a ratio corresponding to 1R:5.67 P which was
chosen to ensure an excess of P2O5 relative to the metaphos
phate composition, (R2O3!0.25~P2O5!0.75, much of which sub-
limes during the glass preparation procedure. The pow
mixtures were initially allowed to absorb a fixed sma
amount of atmospheric water at room temperature before
crucible with its lid were placed into a preheated oven
500 °C for 1 h. The crucible was then moved to another o
heated to 1000 °C, left for 30 min, and finally transferred
a third oven heated to 1620 °C. After 30 min the melt w
poured into a graphite mould and annealed at 500 °C for
h. The resultant glassy samples, of mass'16 g, were trans-
parent, free from bubbles, and visibly homogeneous. T
Ce31 oxidation state in phosphate glasses prepared usi
similar procedure has previously been confirmed
magnetic-susceptibility experiments.43

Although all of the glasses were prepared using an id
tical method, the crucibles were not sealed and the pro
by which the Al was incorporated into the glassy matrix w
difficult to control. This precluded the use of expensive ra
earth isotopes and application of theisotopic substitution
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method in neutron diffraction.44–46 Instead, many sample
were made with the aim of selecting those with match
compositions after investigation using electron probe m
croanalysis. In the latter experiments, a cross section
taken through each sample to examine the bulk materia
several points and the glass composition was thereby fo
to be microscopically homogeneous. Factors aiding sam
homogeneity are, presumably, the use of a small sample
ume, which gives rise to a large contact area between
melt and crucible surface, and the fluidity of the melt at t
high temperatures utilized, which helps to distribute the a
mina dissolved at the crucible surface throughout the b
material.

By comparison with phosphate glasses containing sm
rare-earth cations,47,48 samples with a relatively large distri
bution of compositions were prepared. Neverthele
the compositions were similar and the glass
LaAl0.36(1)P3.32(1)O10.25(3), LaAl0.31(2)P3.10(6)O9.70(41), and
mixRAl0.38(5)P3.31(8)O10.40(23), where mixR corresponds to a
1:1.14 mixture of La and Ce, were chosen for further inv
tigation. For brevity of notation they are henceforth referr
to as LaA, LaB, and LaCe. The mass density was det
mined by measuring the sample weight in fluids of differe
density, andn050.0701(3) Å23 was thereby deduced fo
each of the glasses.

The neutron-diffraction experiments were performed
ing either the D4C instrument at the Institut Laue-Lange
~Grenoble!, with an incident neutron wavelength of 0.710
Å, or the GLAD instrument at the Intense Pulsed Neutr
Source, Argonne National Laboratory. The coarsely po
dered samples were held at ambient temperature ('25 °C)
in cylindrical vanadium cans of either 6.8-mm internal diam
eter and 0.1-mm wall thickness~D4C! or 9.27-mm internal
diameter and 0.127-mm wall thickness~GLAD!. Diffraction
patterns were taken for the samples in their container,
empty container, and a vanadium rod of dimensions com
rable to the sample for normalization purposes. The inten
for a cadmium neutron-absorbing rod of similar diameter
the sample was also measured on D4C to account for
effect of sample self-shielding on the background count r
at small scattering angles.49 Each complete diffraction pat
tern was built up from the intensities measured for the d
ferent detector groups. These intensities were saved at r
lar intervals and no deviation among them was observ
apart from the expected statistical variations, which verifi
the diffractometer stability.50 The total paramagnetic scatte
ing cross section of Ce31 at the incident neutron wavelengt
was calculated using the method given in Ref. 27 and
data analysis followed the procedure describ
elsewhere.27,45 The coherent neutron scattering lengthsbLa
58.24(4), bCe54.84(2), bAl53.449(5), bP55.13(1), and
bO55.803(4) fm were taken from Sears51 and the weighting
factors for thegab(r ) appearing in Eqs.~5!, ~11!, and ~14!
are given in Table I.

IV. RESULTS

The total structure factors for LaA, measured using
GLAD, and LaB and LaCe, measured using D4C, are sho
in Fig. 1. There is good overall agreement between e
3-3
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TABLE I. Weighting factors~in millibarn! for thegab(r ) in ther-space functionsG(r ), DGR(r ), andDG(r ) given by Eqs.~5!, ~11!, and
~14!, respectively. The difference functions were formed from the data sets for the LaB and LaCe glasses and the limiting valuesuG(0)u,
uDGR(0)u, anduDG(0)u were obtained by summing all of the weighting factors for the correspondinggab(r ).

gRR(r ) gRP(r ) gRO(r ) gRAl(r ) gPP(r ) gPO(r ) gPAl(r ) gOO(r ) gAlO(r ) gAlAl (r )

LaAG(r ) 3.05~3! 12.59~7! 44.0~2! 0.917~5! 13.01~5! 91.0~2! 1.896~5! 158.7~2! 6.62~1! 0.0690~2!
LaBG(r ) 3.41~3! 13.16~7! 46.6~2! 0.873~4! 12.71~5! 90.0~2! 1.685~4! 159.3~2! 5.97~1! 0.0559~2!
LaCeG(r ) 1.82~1! 9.60~4! 34.1~1! 0.747~3! 12.68~5! 90.0~2! 1.976~5! 159.8~2! 7.01~1! 0.0769~2!

DGR(r ) 1.59~3! 3.57~8! 12.6~3! 0.125~5! 0.02~7! 20.1~3! 20.291~6! 20.5~3! 21.05~1! 20.0211~3!

DG(r ) 23.9~2! 23.1~4! 211~1! 0.30~2! 12.6~3! 90~1! 3.01~3! 161~1! 10.73~7! 0.152~1!
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F(k) and the back-Fourier transform of the correspond
total pair-correlation functionD8(r ), after the unphysica
low-r oscillations are set to their calculated limit o
24pn0r ~see Fig. 2!, which indicates that the data corre
tion procedures have been properly applied.45 The GLAD
data extends to a largerkmax of 24.95 Å21, such that the
modification functionM (r ) will have a smaller broadening
effect on the correspondingD(r ), while the D4C data have
smaller statistical errors andkmax515.65 Å21.

The difference functionsDFR(k) and DF(k) of Fig. 3
were formed by using the D4C data and the correspond
DDR8 (r ) and DD8(r ) are shown in Fig. 2. Inspection o
Table I shows that while these functions are dominated
the desiredgab(r ), there is a small contamination from un
wanted correlations owing to a small mismatch in sam
compositions. An analysis strategy was therefore adopte
which the effect of these unwanted correlations was ta
into explicit account. First,DDR8 (r ) was modeled using the
Gaussian fitting procedure outlined in Sec. II. The fitted
rameters thus obtained were then used as a starting poin
modeling the main unwanted correlations in a fit toDD8(r ).
In turn, these fitted parameters were used as a starting p
for modeling the main unwanted correlations in a further

FIG. 1. The measured total structure factorsF(k) for the
LaAl0.36P3.32O10.25, LaAl0.31P3.10O9.70, and mixRAl0.38P3.31O10.40

glasses denoted by LaA, LaB, and LaCe, respectively. The data a
represented by the points with error bars and the solid curves ar
back-Fourier transforms of the correspondingD8(r ) after the un-
physical low-r oscillations are set to the calculated limit of
24pn0r ~see Fig. 2!. For the LaB and LaCe data sets the bac
Fourier transforms are almost indistinguishable from the data po
on the plot scale.
05420
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to DDR8 (r ). The entire process was iterated until se
consistent parameters were obtained for the fits to b
r-space functions. Finally, the reliability of the model th
produced was tested by fitting the individualD8(r ) for all of
the investigatedR-Al-P-O glasses.

The results of the Gaussian fitting procedure forDDR8 (r ),
DD8(r ), and D8(r ) are shown in Figs. 4–6, respective
and the fitted parameters are given in Tables II and III.
general, the peaks fitted at the larger-r values are not ex-
pected to yield accurate parameters, owing to the ove
from correlations at even largerr, but were included to in-
crease the reliability of the parameters that are reported
the peaks fitted at smallerr. The structures ofc-LaP3O9,37

c-LaP5O14,40 and c-LaPO4 ~Ref. 35! were used as a guid
for assigning the individual peaks in the difference functio

In c-LaP3O9 the shortest La-O, La-~O!-P, and La-La dis-
tances are 2.42, 3.29, and 4.32 Å, respectively, and the sh
est second-nearest-neighbor La-O distance is 3.9737

where La-~O!-P denotes La and P interlinked by O. The co
responding distances are 2.46, 3.67, 5.25, and 4.26 Å
c-LaP5O14 ~Ref. 40! and 2.47, 3.22, 4.10, and 3.17 Å fo
c-LaPO4,35 respectively. The first peak inDDR8 (r ) at 2.50~2!
Å was therefore assigned toR-O correlations and the regio
immediately beyond 3.2 Å toR-(O)-P correlations. For the
first peak, there are no well-defined distances having Ga

the

ts

FIG. 2. The total pair-correlation functionD8(r ) for glassy
LaB, obtained by Fourier transforming the total structure fac
given in Fig. 1, together with the difference functionsDDR8 (r ) and
DD8(r ), obtained by Fourier transforming the difference functio
DFR(k) andDF(k) given in Fig. 3. The calculated low-r limit of
all these functions is equal to24pn0r and is shown by the dashe
curves.
3-4
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ian distributions. Rather, there is a broad distribution ofR-O
distances that could best be modeled using four Gauss
positioned in the range 2.46–3.09 Å, giving an overallR-O
coordination number ofn̄R

O57.5(2) ~Table II!. The second
peak was modeled using the structure ofc-LaP3O9 as a start-
ing point and the overall fit for the range 2.0<r (Å)<3.5
gave a goodness-of-fit parameterRx ~Ref. 52! of 2.1%. As
shown in Fig. 4, the contribution toDDR8 (r ) from unwanted
correlations is small. The veracity of the overallR-O coor-
dination number was confirmed by direct integration of t
first peak in DDR8 (r ) from 2.21 to 3.22 Å, whereupon

coordination number ofn̄R
O57.5(2) was also obtained.

By comparison with the glass, in c-LaP3O9
andc-LaP5O14 there are eightR-O nearest neighbors distrib
uted over the ranges 2.42–2.75 and 2.46–2.55
respectively,37,40 i.e., theR-O coordination environment in
the glassy phase has a more asymmetric distribution. T

FIG. 3. The points with error bars give the difference functio
DFR(k) ~scaled by a factor of 5! andDF(k) obtained by applying
Eqs.~9! and ~12! to theF(k) for glassy LaB and LaCe. The solid
curves are the back-Fourier transforms of the correspond
DDR8 (r ) and DD8(r ), given in Fig. 2, after the unphysical low-r
oscillations are set to the calculated limit of24pn0r .

FIG. 4. The filled circles give the difference functionDDR8 (r )
obtained by Fourier transformingDFR(k) given by the points with
error bars in Fig. 3. The solid curve gives the fitted function and
other curves the individual convoluted Gaussians:R-O ~dotted
curves! and R-(O)-P ~long dashed curves!. There is a small con-
tamination of DDR8 (r ) by unwanted O-O correlations which ar
shown by dashed curves displaced by21 Å22 ~see the text!.
05420
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observation is consistent with the neutron- and x-ra
diffraction study of Hoppeet al.9,53 on glassy LaP3O9 in
which a better representation of their data was obtained
assuming an asymmetric distribution ofR-O nearest-
neighbor correlations withn̄La

O 57.2(5), although the spread
of distances was smaller at 2.45–2.55 Å. A similar scena
with n̄Eu

O 57.7(3) in the range 2.30–2.83 Å, was also d
duced for a glass with nominal composition EuP3O9 from
the x-ray-diffraction study of Cannaset al.20

In c-LaP3O9 the shortest P-O, O-~P!-O, and P-~O!-P dis-
tances are 1.47, 2.45, and 2.98 Å, respectively,37 where
O-~P!-O denotes oxygen atoms interlinked by phospho
and P-~O!-P denotes phosphorus atoms interlinked by o
gen, and the corresponding distances are 1.46, 2.39, and
Å for c-LaP5O14.40 In c-LaPO4 the PO4 tetrahedra are iso
lated, i.e., they do not share oxygen atoms, and the P
O-~P!-O, and P-P distances are 1.52, 2.44, and 4.05
respectively.35 The first peak inDD8(r ) at 1.54~2! Å was
therefore assigned to the P-O correlations from PO4 tetrahe-
dra and the corresponding O-~P!-O correlations give a strong
contribution to the second peak at 2.49~2! Å. The region
between these two peaks, 1.7<r (Å)<1.9, has a contribution
from Al-O correlations since 27Al nuclear-magnetic-
resonance~NMR! experiments, made on rare-earth pho
phate glasses prepared in alumina crucibles,11,54show that Al
can be fourfold, fivefold, or six-fold coordinated to oxyge
In c-AlP3O9,55 aluminum is octahedrally coordinated to ox
gen at a distancer AlO51.88 Å giving an O-~Al !-O nearest-
neighbor separation ofA2r AlO52.66 Å, placing these corre
lations under the second peak inDD8(r ). By comparison,
for tetrahedral coordinationr AlO51.76 Å,56 giving an
O-~Al !-O distance ofA8/3r AlO52.87 Å in the region be-
tween the second and third peaks inDD8(r ). The second
peak has, therefore, contributionsonly from O-~P!-O and
O-~Al !-O correlations while the third peak was modeled a

g

e

FIG. 5. The filled circles give the difference functionDD8(r )
obtained by Fourier transformingDF(k) given by the points with
error bars in Fig. 3. The solid curve gives the fitted function and
other curves the individual convoluted Gaussians: P-O~dotted
curves!, Al-O ~crossed curve!, O-~P!-O ~dashed curves!, O-~Al !-O
~dot-dashed curve!, P-~O!-P ~long-dashed curve!, and P-~OP!-O
~curve with triangles!. The vertical arrow shows the position of th
Al-O peak. There is a small contamination ofDD8(r ) by unwanted
R-O correlations which are shown by dashed curves displaced
20.75 Å22 ~see the text!.
3-5
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suming P-~OP!-O and P-~O!-P correlations using the struc
ture of c-LaP3O9 ~Ref. 37! as a starting point.

The fit to DD8(r ) over the range 1.3<r (Å)<2.9 gave
Rx51.6% and, as shown in Fig. 5, the contribution fro
unwanted correlations is small. Two Gaussians were use
represent the first peak, withn̄P

OT52.2(1) at 1.50~1! Å and

n̄P
OB51.7(1) at 1.60~1! Å, giving an overall P-O coordina

tion number n̄P
O53.9(1). These values for the P-OT and

P-OB bond lengths are typical of those found in other ra
earth phosphate glasses of similar composition9,11,26 and a
peak width for P-OB that is broader than that for P-OT is a
typical feature of phosphate glasses.25 A distance r AlO
51.89(3) Å was found, in accord with Refs. 11,12, and 2
with n̄Al

O 54.5(5). Thesecond peak was fitted with Gaussia
centered at 2.46~1!, 2.53~1!, and 2.65~1! Å corresponding to
O-~P!-O coordination numbers of 2.5~1! and 1.5~1! and an
O-~Al !-O coordination number of 0.8~1!, respectively, i.e.,
the overall O-~P!-O nearest-neighbor coordination numb
n̄O

O54.0(1). Asingle Gaussian fit to the O-~P!-O correlations
under the second peak was found to be inadequate, givi
higher Rx value of 2.5%, and the use of two Gaussians

FIG. 6. The filled circles give the total pair-correlation functio
D8(r ) for the ~a! LaB and ~b! LaA glasses obtained by Fourie
transforming the total structure factors given in Fig. 1. The so
curves give the fitted functions and the other curves the individ
convoluted Gaussians: P-O~dashed curves!, Al-O ~crossed curve!,
R-O ~dotted curves!, O-~P!-O ~long-dashed curves!, and O-~Al !-O
~dot-dashed curve!. The vertical arrow shows the position of th
Al-O peak. Several of the larger-r Gaussians are omitted for clarit
of presentation.
05420
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represent the O-~P!-O correlations was also found to be ne
essary for R-Al-P-O glasses containing small rare-ear
ions.48 The small peak at 2 Å was found to be mostly
artifact of M (r ).

The self-consistent parameters obtained from the Ga
ian fits toDDR8 (r ) andDD8(r ) were used as starting param
eters for fits to theD8(r ) ~see Fig. 6!. These gaveRx values
of 4.9%, 1.5%, and 1.7% for the range 1.2<r (Å)<2.8 in the
case of the LaA, LaB, and LaCe glasses, respectively. A
shown from a comparison of Tables II and III, comparab
peak positions and coordination numbers were obtained
though theD8(r ) functions were best represented using
larger Al-O coordination numbern̄Al

O '6. The largerRx

value for the GLAD data can be attributed to an inadequ
fit in the region 2.0<r (Å)<2.2, the reason for which could
not be traced definitively@cf. Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!#. Neverthe-
less, the peak positions and coordination numbers obta
from the fits to theD8(r ) functions for all of the glasses ar
the samewithin experimental error.

V. DISCUSSION

In crystalline and glassy P2O5, a network is built from
corner-sharing PO4 tetrahedra comprising one terminal ox
gen atom, OT , and three bridging oxygen atoms, OB , at
distances close to 1.4 and 1.6 Å, respectively.6,57–61 In the
model of Hoppe and co-workers,9,23–26the addition of a net-
work modifier such asR2O3 leaves the PO4 tetrahedra intact
but depolymerizes the phosphate network through the bre
age of P-OB-P bonds, thereby increasing the fraction of OT to
which theR31 ions are exclusively bound via P-OT-R link-
ages. Specifically, ify oxygen atoms from the network mod
fier are added per P2O5 unit, the P:OB :OT ratio changes from
2:3:2 in pure P2O5 to 2:(32y):2(11y) in the modified
material. The expressionsn̄OB

O 56(32y)/(51y) and n̄OT

O

56(11y)/(51y) then follow from taking oxygen-oxygen
coordination numbers of 6 and 3 for the OB and OT sites,
respectively, giving an overall O-~P!-O nearest-neighbor co
ordination number ofn̄O

O524/(51y). The nearest-neighbo

P-(OB)-P coordination number is given byn̄P
P532y.

In the case ofR-Al-P-O compounds it can be readil
shown thaty52cO/cP25, provided Al acts as a networ
modifier, and it then follows that theR:OT ratio is given by
1:2@cO22cP#/cR . When Al is absent, the composition ca
be written as (R2O3)x(P2O5)12x , wherex is 1/2, 1/4, or 1/6
for the orthophosphates, metaphosphates, and ultrap
phates, respectively, in which the casey53x/(12x) and the
R:OT ratio becomes1:(112x)/x.26 Hence O-~P!-O coordi-
nation numbers, which are in agreement with the obser
values for several crystallineR-P-O systems, can be calcu
lated:n̄O

O is 4.8 forc-P2O5,22,60,614.29 forc-RP5O14,36,404.0
for c-RP3O9,36,37 and 3.0 forRPO4.35 Furthermore, in the
metaphosphate and ultraphosphate crystalline phases oflarge
rare-earth ions,R31 is bound to eight OT while the number
of OT atoms available per cation is six and eight, resp
tively. None of the bonded OT need, therefore, to be share
between theR-centered coordination polyhedra in the case

al
3-6
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TABLE II. Parameters obtained from the Gaussian fits to theDDR8 (r ) andDD8(r ) difference functions
formed from the data sets for the LaB and LaCe glasses.

DDR8 (r ) DD8(r )
r ab (Å) n̄a

b sab (Å) r ab (Å) n̄a
b sab (Å)

P-OT 1.50~1! 2.2~1! 0.05~1!

P-OB 1.60~1! 1.7~1! 0.10~1!

Al-O 1.89~3! 4.5~5! 0.13~1!

R-O 2.46~1! 2.6~1! 0.07~1! 2.46~1! 2.6~1! 0.07~1!

R-O 2.49~1! 1.7~1! 0.12~1! 2.49~1! 1.7~1! 0.12~1!

O-~P!-O 2.46~1! 2.5~1! 0.11~1! 2.46~1! 2.5~1! 0.11~1!

O-~P!-O 2.53~1! 1.5~1! 0.09~1! 2.53~1! 1.5~1! 0.09~1!

O-~Al !-O 2.65~1! 0.8~1! 0.12~1! 2.65~1! 0.8~1! 0.12~1!

R-O 2.73~1! 2.1~1! 0.08~1! 2.73~1! 2.1~1! 0.08~1!

P-~OP!-O 2.94~2! 2.7~1! 0.10~1!

P-~O!-P 2.98~2! 2.0~1! 0.10~1!

R-O 3.09~2! 1.1~2! 0.10~1!

R-(O)-P 3.30~5! 1.0~2! 0.16~2!

R-(O)-P 3.58~5! 2.0~2! 0.12~2!
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the ultraphosphates, whereas 25% are required to share i
case of the metaphosphates.

For the presentR-Al-P-O glasses, the Al-O coordinatio
parameters suggest that a substantial number of the A31

ions adopt octahedral conformations such as in crystallin55

and glassy25,62AlP3O9 where Al2O3 acts as a network modi
fier. A network modifying role for Al is also identified from
17Al NMR studies of (Al2O3)x(P2O5)12x glasses with 0.319
<x<0.345 which show a reduction inn̄Al

O from 5.25~6! to
4.77~6! with increasingx.63 The y values for the LaA, LaB,
and LaCe glasses were evaluated accordingly along with
P-O and O-~P!-O coordination numbers of the Hoppe an
co-workers model.9,23–26These parameters are compared,
Table IV, with those obtained from the fits toDD8(r ) and
D8(r ). The close overall agreement demonstrates that
model can act as an excellent starting point for understan
the network structure of rare-earth phosphate glasses,
05420
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when they incorporate a significant mole % of Al31 impurity
ions.

For six-fold coordinated Al an OT-(Al)-OT coordination

number ofn̄O
O548cAl /(51y)cP atA2r AlO52.66 Å is antici-

pated, while for tetrahedrally coordinated Al, a coordinati

number ofn̄O
O524cAl /(51y)cP at A8/3r AlO52.87 Å is ex-

pected. The measured peak positions are given in Table
and III and the modeled and measured OT-(Al)-OT coordi-
nation numbers are compared in Table IV. Overall the d
fraction data are found to be consistent with a predomina
octahedral, as opposed to tetrahedral, coordination envi
ment for aluminum. By comparison,27Al NMR experiments
made on cerium phosphate glasses of similar composi
prepared in alumina crucibles show little evidence for tet
hedrally coordinated aluminum11 while those made on La
Al-P-O glasses given̄Al

O '5.54 Thus the overall results for the
.
TABLE III. Parameters obtained from the Gaussian fits to the total pair-correlation functionsD8(r ) for the LaA, LaB, and LaCe glasses

LaAD8(r ) LaBD8(r ) LaCeD8(r )
r ab (Å) n̄a

b sab (Å) r ab (Å) n̄a
b sab (Å) r ab (Å) n̄a

b sab (Å)

P-OT 1.52~1! 2.1~1! 0.05~1! 1.50~1! 2.3~1! 0.05~1! 1.50~1! 2.3~1! 0.05~1!

P-OB 1.61~1! 1.8~1! 0.11~1! 1.61~1! 1.8~1! 0.10~1! 1.60~1! 1.8~1! 0.10~1!

Al-O 1.90~3! 6.0~5! 0.14~2! 1.89~3! 6.0~5! 0.10~2! 1.88~3! 5.5~5! 0.11~2!

R-O 2.46~1! 2.6~1! 0.09~1! 2.46~1! 2.6~1! 0.07~1! 2.46~1! 2.6~1! 0.07~1!

R-O 2.50~1! 1.6~1! 0.12~1! 2.49~1! 1.7~1! 0.12~1! 2.49~1! 1.7~1! 0.12~1!

O-~P!-O 2.48~1! 2.4~1! 0.11~1! 2.46~1! 2.5~1! 0.11~1! 2.46~1! 2.5~1! 0.11~1!

O-~P!-O 2.53~1! 1.4~1! 0.06~1! 2.53~1! 1.5~1! 0.09~1! 2.53~1! 1.5~1! 0.09~1!

O-~Al !-O 2.67~1! 0.7~1! 0.10~1! 2.65~1! 0.8~1! 0.12~1! 2.65~1! 0.8~1! 0.12~1!

R-O 2.75~1! 2.0~1! 0.08~1! 2.73~1! 2.1~1! 0.08~1! 2.73~1! 2.1~1! 0.08~1!

P-~OP!-O 2.94~2! 2.6~1! 0.09~1! 2.94~2! 2.7~1! 0.10~1! 2.94~2! 2.7~1! 0.10~1!

P-~O!-P 2.98~2! 2.0~1! 0.10~1! 2.98~2! 2.0~1! 0.10~1! 2.98~2! 2.0~1! 0.10~1!

R-O 3.09~2! 1.1~1! 0.10~1! 3.09~2! 1.1~1! 0.10~1! 3.09~2! 1.1~1! 0.10~1!

R-(O)-P 3.30~5! 1.0~2! 0.15~2! 3.30~5! 1.0~2! 0.15~2! 3.30~5! 1.0~2! 0.15~2!
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TABLE IV. Comparison of the parameters expected from the model, based on that of Hoppe a
workers~Refs. 9 and 23–26!, and those obtained from the Gaussian fits toD8(r ) andDD8(r ). The modelled

O-~Al !-O coordination numbers,n̄O
O , correspond to octahedral conformations; the correspondingn̄O

O for
tetrahedral conformations take half these values~see the text!.

Parameter Origin LaAD8(r ) LaBD8(r ) LaCeD8(r ) DD8(r )

y 1.174 1.260 1.275 1.268

n̄P
OT model 2.17 2.26 2.28 2.27

fit 2.1~1! 2.3~1! 2.3~1! 2.2~1!

n̄P
OB model 1.83 1.74 1.73 1.73

fit 1.8~1! 1.8~1! 1.8~1! 1.7 ~1!

n̄O
O @O-~P!-O# model 3.89 3.83 3.82 3.83

fit 3.8~1! 4.0~1! 4.0~1! 4.0~1!

n̄O
O @O-~Al !-O# model 0.84 0.76 0.89 0.82

fit 0.7~1! 0.8~1! 0.8~1! 0.8~1!
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glass structure can be interpreted by using the Hoppeet al.
model as a template and are consistent with a network m
fying role for the Al31 ion where its predominant function i
to bridge PO4 tetrahedra via OT-Al-OT bonds, thereby
strengthening11,12 the glass structure.

Karabulutet al.54 used27Al NMR to measuren̄Al
O for two

series of (M2O3)x(P2O5)12x glasses whereM31 is a modi-
fying cation chosen to be La31, Al31, or a mixture of the
two. The O:P ratio was fixed at 3.0 for series I, correspo
ing to x50.25, or at 3.143 for series II, corresponding tox
50.30, and the results were interpreted in terms of aprefer-
ential bonding of La31 to OT atoms. Since the La-OT coor-
dination number is greater than the Al-OT coordination num-
ber it follows, for a fixed total modifier (La2O3 and Al2O3)
content, that the replacement of La by Al will increase t
number of OT atoms available per Al. Hence the Al-OT co-
ordination number should also increase and this trend
observed in the NMR experiments of Ref. 54. Furthermo
glasses from series II have, by comparison with those fr
series I, less OT atoms available per modifier ion (R31 or
Al31), namely, 5.33 compared with 6. Preferential bond
of OT by R31 ions will therefore leave less OT available for
the Al31 ions, i.e., as observed in the NMR experiments54

the series II glasses should have reducedn̄Al
O coordination

numbers.
The Al-OT coordination number for the scenario in whic

there is preferential bonding of OT by R31 ions can be de-
duced as follows. The number of OT atoms available pe
modifier ion (R31 or Al31) is 2(cO22cP)/(cR1cAl) and
the proportion of these OT atoms required byR31 ions is
(12 f s)cRn̄R

O/(cR1cAl) where f s is the fraction of OT atoms
bonded toR31 that are shared betweenR-centered coordina
tion polyhedra. Thus the number of remaining OT atoms per
Al can be found and for the case in which these OT atoms are
not shared between otherR- or Al-centered coordination
polyhedra~i.e., when Al-OT-Al or Al-OT-R linkages do not
occur! the Al-OT coordination number becomes

n̄Al
O 5

2~cO22cP!2~12 f s!cRn̄R
O

cAl
. ~15!
05420
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WhencR50, Eq.~15! reduces to the usual Al-OT coordina-
tion number for Al2O3-P2O5 glasses when Al-OT-Al link-
ages are not formed.63 In the cases ofc-RP3O9 and

c-RP5O14, n̄R
O58, and Eq.~15! can be solved forf s to give

the expected values of 25% and 0%, respectively. For
glasses studied in the present neutron-diffraction exp

ments, n̄R
O57.5 and the average atomic fractions arecR

50.068,cAl50.024,cP50.220, andcO50.688, whereupon
f s takes on values of 31% and 26% for Al-OT coordination
numbers of 6 and 5, respectively.

Equation~15! suggests a means of quantifying the co
nectivity of R-centered coordination polyhedra for the tw
series of (M2O3)x(P2O5)12x glasses studied by Karabulu
et al.54 f s was therefore evaluated for the first series, hav
an O:P ratio of 3.0, using the measuredn̄Al

O from NMR along

with a fixed value ofn̄R
O57.2 taken from the neutron an

x-ray studies of Hoppeet al.9,53 on glassy LaP3O9. For the
second series, having an O:P ratio of 3.143, the measuredn̄Al

O

from NMR were again used andn̄R
O was fixed at the value o

7.5 found in the present work for which O:P53.12. The re-
sults, given in Fig. 7~a!, show a monotonic decrease off s
with increasing Al2O3 content that is more rapid for the firs
series.

For each series of glass, the intrinsic connectivity of t
phosphate network is held constant, i.e., within the Hop
et al.9,23–26model the P:OB :OT ratio is 2:2:4 for series I and
2:1.714:4.571 for series II. It is therefore of interest to fi
for each series the dependence of the glass transition
perature,Tg , on thetypeof modifying cation (R31 or Al31)
that binds to the OT of the PO4 tetrahedra. For the
(M2O3)x(P2O5)12x glasses, the Al-OT :M -OT bond ratio can
be calculated from the expressioncAln̄Al

O /(cRn̄R
O1cAln̄Al

O )
and, as shown in Fig. 7~b!, it is found to increase most rap
idly with Al 2O3 content for the glasses of series I. As show
in Fig. 7~c!, this correlates with a more rapid rise ofTg with
Al2O3 content for the glasses of this series, i.e., the res
are consistent with a network modifying role for Al in whic
it helps to strengthen the glass through the formation
OT-Al-OT linkages.
3-8
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By plotting Tg for the two series as a function of th
Al-OT :M -OT bond ratio, and thereby removing its depe
dence with composition on the relative number ofM -OT
bonds formed by Al, it is found thatTg ~series II! .Tg
~series I! for ratios,0.33 whileTg ~series I! .Tg ~series II!
for ratios.0.33@see inset in Fig. 7~c!#. This crossover of the
Tg values at Al-OT :M -OT50.33 cannot result from a chang
in the intrinsic connectivity of the phosphate network for
given series since this is held constant. Also, the numbe
OT available for bonding by theM31 ions is fixed for a given
series. Consequently, it is a moot point as to whetherTg
depends on the manner in which the network modifying c
ions bind to the phosphate network. Information on the la
is provided by the parameterf s which describes the sharin
of OT by theR-centered coordination polyhedra. It is ther
fore interesting that, as shown in Fig. 7,Tg for each series

FIG. 7. For the two series of (M2O3)x(P2O5)12x glasses studied
by Karabulutet al. ~Ref. 54!, whereM31 denotes a modifying ion
(Al31 or R31), ~a! gives the fraction,f s , of OT atoms bonded to
R31 that are shared betweenR-centered coordination polyhedra a
calculated from Eq.~15!, ~b! gives the Al-OT :M -OT bond ratio
according to the expression given in the text, and~c! gives the glass
transition temperature,Tg . All of these parameters are plotted as
function of the Al2O3 content of the glasses which increases fo
given series asR2O3 is replaced by Al2O3 at a fixed total modifier
M2O3 content. Thef s values and Al-OT :M -OT bond ratios are

deduced using the measuredn̄Al
O values taken from the27Al NMR

experiments of Ref. 54 together withn̄R
O values fixed at either 7.2

~series I with x50.25 and O:P53.0) or 7.5 ~series II with x
50.30 and O:P53.143). The curves forf s and the Al-OT :M -OT

bond ratios are obtained by interpolating the measuredn̄Al
O , and the

curves forTg are shown as guides for the eye. The effect of vary

the n̄R
O values by60.2 is shown by the error bars onf s in ~a!, and

it is smaller than the symbol size in~b!. The inset in~c! shows the
dependence ofTg on the Al-OT :M -OT bond ratio for both series.
05420
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increases most rapidly with Al2O3 content onlyafter fs has
reached a small value. By comparison, the Al-OT :M -OT

bond ratio for each series increases steadily with Al2O3 con-
tent. Hence it appears that the strengthening
(M2O3)x(P2O5)12x glasses with increasing Al2O3 content is
also dependent on the connectivity of theR-centered coordi-
nation polyhedra which is reduced by the replacement of
by Al.

It is noteworthy that (M2O3)x(P2O5)12x glasses with the
highest Al2O3 content appear to show the maximum chem
cal durability54 and that this correlates with minimal value
of f s , i.e., with a removal of the pathways~linkedR-centered
polyhedra! along whichR31 ions or water molecules ca
presumably migrate. Small highly charged cations in ph
phate glasses are also considered to strengthen the P-B-P
linkages and form bonds with OT that are resistant to hydra
tion, thereby enhancing the chemical durability of t
glass.64 It will be interesting to see the extent to which
polarizable, formal charge ionic interaction model can a
count for the observed phenomena.29,30

Finally, there is no evidence from the analysis ofDDR8 (r )
for R-R correlations atr ,3.5 Å. This is consistent with the
structures ofc-LaP3O9, c-LaP5O14, andc-LaPO4 for which
the minimum La-La distance is 4.10 Å~Refs. 35, 37, and 40!
and with a host of other experiments on rare-earth phosp
glasses comprising largeR31 ions.9,11,12,14–16In the case of
R-Al-P-O glasses comprisingsmall rare-earth ions, a
nearest-neighborR-R distance of 5.62~6! Å has recently
been measured by applying the method of isomorphic s
stitution in neutron diffraction to glassyRAl0.30P3.05O9.62

whereR31 denotes Dy31 or Ho31.48

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The present work demonstrates that a self-consis
model, based on that of Hoppe and co-workers,9,23–26for the
structure ofR-Al-P-O glasses comprisinglarge rare-earth
ions can be developed by applying the method ofisomorphic
substitution in neutron diffraction, provided that explicit a
count is taken of the Al correlations. In the case of glas
RAl0.35P3.24O10.12 it is found that a network is formed from
PO4 tetrahedra in which there are, on average, 1.8~1! OB and
2.2~1! OT and the network modifying rare-earth ions bind
an average of 7.5~2! OT in a distribution that is both broad
and asymmetric. A model for describing the composition d
pendence of the Al-OT coordination number is develope
using a connectivity parameterf s which gives the fraction of
OT atoms bonded toR31 that are shared betweenR-centered
coordination polyhedra. The model is applied to the rec
27Al NMR data of Karabulut et al.54 for two series of
(M2O3)x(P2O5)12x glasses (x50.25 and 0.30! and it is
shown thatf s decreases monotonically with increasing
content. The dependence on composition ofTg is discussed
and is found to increase with the Al-OT :M -OT bond ratio,
most rapidly when there is a minimal connectivity of th
R-centered coordination polyhedra. Overall, the diffracti
3-9
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andTg results are fully consistent with a network modifyin
role for the Al31 ion in which it strengthens the glas
through the formation of OT-Al-OT linkages. The chemica
durability of the La-Al-P-O glasses studied in Ref. 54 al
appears to be a maximum whenf s is a minimum. The
present work thereby illustrates the potential power of co
bined neutron-diffraction and NMR studies for describi
the detailed structure of four componentR-Al-P-O glasses
and this information will, in turn, give insight into the func
tional properties of these materials.
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